
Bi- fold whiteboard with noticeboard cover doors
Available in stock standard or made to order sizes.

Aluminium framed magnetic whiteboard - Music 
Available in our stock standard aluminium framed magnetic whiteboard 
sizes with custom graphics or made to order sizes.

Featured at right:  
Lockable display board with single door
Available in our range of standard, or made 
to order sizes. A wide range of noticeboard 
fabric colours to choose from. Can be sup-
plied with Perspex or glass door. Door can be 
hinged from either left or right side of board.

Lockable display board with double door
Available in our stock standard, or made to order sizes with Perspex or 
glass doors. A wide range of noticeboard fabric colours. 

Aluminium framed combination whiteboard / noticeboard 
Available in stock standard or made to order sizes. 

Aluminium framed magnetic whiteboard 
Available in standard or custom sizes. All 
boards are supplied with pen tray. Additional 
board accessories are available on request.

Unframed noticeboard panels
Available in our standard or made to 
order sizes, in a wide range of  
noticeboard fabric colours. 
Also available as wall lining boards in 
acoustic or cork substrate, fixed to 
MDF or termite treated ply sheeting.

Aluminium framed cork noticeboard 
Available in a range of stock standard or made to order sizes.

Aluminium  framed noticeboard
Available in stock standard or made to 
order sizes. A wide range of noticeboard 
fabric colours to choose from.

Noticeboards & Whiteboards

Ideal for home, office, factory or
educational institutions.

Anywhere you need a noticeboard. 
Cork and fabric covered cork 

pinboards or standard and 
magnetic whiteboards.

All available in our stock sizes 
or custom made to order.

Aluminium framed magnetic  
whiteboard 
Prod. code  Standard sizes 
WB01  1000mm x 1000mm 
WB02  1200mm x 900mm 
WB03  1200mm x 1200mm 
WB04  1800mm x 900mm 
WB05  1800mm x 1200mm 
WB06  2400mm x 1200mm

Aluminium framed combination  
whiteboard / noticeboard 
Prod. code  Standard sizes 
NB/WB01  1000mm x 1000mm 
NB/WB02  1200mm x 900mm 
NB/WB03  1200mm x 1200mm 
NB/WB04  1800mm x 900mm 
NB/WB05  1800mm x 1200mm 
NB/WB06  2400mm x 1200mm

Lockable display board - single door 
Prod. code  Standard sizes 
HNBS01  900mm x 600mm 
HNBS02  900mm x 900mm 
HNBS03  1200mm x 900mm

Lockable display board  
with double door 
Prod. code  Standard sizes 
HNB-D07  1200mm x 800mm 
HNB-D08  1200mm x 900mm 
HNB-D09  1800mm x 900mm 
HNB-D10  2400mm x 900mm 
HNB-D11  2400mm x 1200mm 
HNB-D12  2700mm x 900mm

Unframed noticeboard panels 
Prod. code  Standard sizes 
D07  1000mm x 1000mm 
D08  1200mm x 900mm 
D09  1800mm x 900mm 
D10  2400mm x 900mm 
D11  2400mm x 1200mm 
D12  2700mm x 900mm 
D13  2700mm x 1200mm

Aluminium framed cork noticeboard 
Prod. code  Standard sizes 
FCNB01  1000mm x 1000mm 
FCNB02  1200mm x 900mm 
FCNB03  1200mm x 1200mm 
FCNB04  1800mm x 900mm 
FCNB05  1800mm x 1200mm 
FCNB06  2400mm x 1200mm 
FCNB07  2700mm x 1200mm 
FCNB08  3600mm x 1200mm

Aluminium framed noticeboard 
Prod. code  Standard sizes 
NBF01  1000mm x 1000mm 
NBF02  1200mm x 900mm 
NBF03  1200mm x 1200mm 
NBF04  1800mm x 900mm 
NBF05  1800mm x 1200mm 
NBF06  2400mm x 1200mm 
NBF07  2700mm x 1200mm 
NBF08  3600mm x 1200mm

Bi-fold whiteboard  
with noticeboard cover doors 
(Both doors open standard size doubles) 
Prod. code  Standard sizes 
HWB01  1200mm x 900mm 
HWB02  1800mm x 900mm 
HWB03  1800mm x 1200mmFor further information or an ordering enquiry, contact CSI Customer 

Service telephone 02 8346 1620 or email csi@dcs.nsw.gov.au. 


